Exploring adsorption behavior of ethylene dichloride and dibromide vapors on blue phosphorene nanosheets: A first-principles acumens.
The interrelation of toxic vapors ethylene dichloride (EDC) and ethylene dibromide (EDB) with the sensory base material blue phosphorene nanosheet (BLPNS) is studied using ab-initio method. The formational stability of BLPNS is ensured by the negative value of formation energy. Prior to the adsorption studies, we calculated the formation energy of BLPNS to ensure its stability, which is calculated to be -5.194eV/atom and found stable. The main motive behind the present work is to detect these toxic vapors using BLPNS. The intercommunication between the targeted vapors and the base material has been analyzed using the aid of adsorption energy, Bader charge transfer, energy band gap, and variation of band gap along with energy bands and DOS spectrum. The energy gap of isolated BLPNS is observed to be 1.621eV. However, the adsorption of EDC and EDB modulates the energy gap of BLPNS. The nature of assimilation is noticed to be of physisorption, which facilitates desorption of EDC and EDB molecules much easier. The successful outcome of the present research validates that BLPNS can be deployed as a prominent sensor for detection of EDC and EDB effectively.